OFFSHORE OUTPOST EXPEDITIONS ANNOUNCES ALASKA ITINERARY
Guests can explore remote parts of the ‘Last Frontier’ starting May 27, 2018
San Diego, CA – February 1, 2018 – Offshore Outpost Expeditions (OOE) announces
the company has expanded its adventure yachting offerings with a new week-long
Alaska itinerary on OOE’s 160-foot Pacific Provider.
Starting May 27, 2018, the ship departs alternating weeks from Whittier or Cordova
every Sunday through mid-September and offers guests unprecedented access to
remote areas of Prince William Sound and its unmatched wildlife, disembarking the
following Saturday. Weekly itineraries include kayaking to remote coves and unspoiled
shorelines alongside rafts of otters, watching humpback whales and orcas, and seeing
glaciers from a tender or hiking up to them onshore.
Throughout the week, guests enjoy an exceptional dining experience. There are
opportunities to fish for salmon, rockfish, and lingcod, as well as gathering fresh prawns
to be prepared nightly onboard by Chef Dave Long, who specializes in incorporating
local ingredients into each of his dishes. During their stay, guests also enjoy a nightcap
served over glacial ice hauled from the water and pulled onboard.
“Alaska is simply an incredible destination that always delivers on expectations. It’s a
place that can really connect you with nature and make you realize how grand the world
is. Sharing the Last Frontier with only eleven other travelers...that’s an experience of a
lifetime,” said Chief Expedition Officer Dave Mullen.
Prices for the inaugural season start at $7,500 per person, exclusive of airfare and
gratuity. Bookings include accommodation in a spacious private stateroom, three fresh
chef-prepared meals daily, all snacks and beverages including open bar, guided
activities, high-end adventure gear for fishing and kayaking, a Saturday night hotel room
in Anchorage (with complimentary airport shuttle) and transportation to and from the
vessel.
OOE is now accepting bookings and inquiries for the 2018 and 2019 seasons at 877460-9757. Special inaugural offers for both travelers and travel advisors are available
at https://offshore-outpost.com/travel-with-a-friend-and-save/ and https://offshoreoutpost.com/travel-agencies-agents/.
About Offshore Outpost Expeditions
Offshore Outpost Expeditions (OOE), is owned by Offshore Outpost, LLC in Dallas, TX.
OOE is positioned to carve out a dynamic new business model for the expedition cruise
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industry. With only six spacious cabins, a maximum of 12 guests and 8 crew, spacious
common areas on deck as well as inside, a 7-person Jacuzzi on the top deck and a vast
assortment of premium equipment, guests on the company’s 160-ft. Pacific Provider
have unprecedented freedom to discover their own journey and share it with fellow
travelers.
OOE is the vision of David Mullen, a former Naval officer and adventurer who earned
his MBA from Pepperdine while traveling the world. OOE addresses a gap in the
expedition cruise market that serves small groups of active travelers who want to
participate in creating their adventure. He and co-founders Cole Lysaught and Daniel
Hund combine a passion for safely and sensitively sharing the wonders of unspoiled
areas of the globe with the financial, operational and business management expertise to
create and grow a scalable, sustainable company. www.offshore-outpost.com.
####
Editor note: A complete media kit for OOE including portfolio of images of the Pacific
Provider, is available at https://offshore-outpost.com/media/.
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